WHO WE ARE

The Ashmolean is the University of Oxford’s museum of art and archeology. Opened in 1683, the Ashmolean is the world’s oldest public museum – a celebrated treasure house with incredibly rich and diverse collections ranging from Egyptian mummies to modern art.

We tell human stories across cultures, across time, presenting new ideas and searching questions, creating experiences which are enjoyable, stimulating and enriching.

“Wiley is proud to support the iconic Ashmolean Museum; our colleagues are enthusiastic supporters who pay regular visits to enjoy the many treasures there.”

John Wiley & Sons Ltd.
Our association with the Ashmolean has enabled us, not only to provide in a wonderful setting valuable educational opportunities, but also enhance our image.”

College of International Education, Oxford

ASHMOLEAN CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP

Corporate Membership at the Ashmolean gives organisations the opportunity to associate their brand with a world-renowned centre of excellence. At the same time, it will demonstrate your commitment to conserving a valuable arts and learning resource at the heart of Britain’s cultural heritage. The Museum’s special exhibitions and diverse programme of events offer unique partnership opportunities for your organisation.

We will work with you to create a tailored package of benefits to meet your business objectives and deliver valuable return on investment.

• Create stand-out campaigns by aligning your brand with one of Oxford’s most prestigious cultural institutions
• Build client relationships and loyalty
• Network with other Corporate Members
• Gain exclusive entertainment access to the Museum’s galleries and spaces
• Engage employees through special access and other exclusive benefits

Your membership provides vital funding for our ongoing conservation and restoration work, cataloguing, educational, and public engagement programmes.
DESIGNING YOUR MEMBERSHIP

We know that every organisation is different. Consulting closely with you we will explore sponsorship opportunities and discover how you would like to engage with the Museum. Then we create a tailor-made membership package to suit your budget and business vision.

Choose from the many privileges and opportunities on offer to create the right membership for your organisation:

**Corporate entertaining**
- Complimentary hire of Museum galleries for an evening event
- Complimentary morning use of the Ashmolean Rooftop Restaurant
- Complimentary private view of the temporary exhibition with a guided tour
- Discretionary discount on food and beverage catering in the Museum galleries from our exclusive catering partner, Clerkenwell Green
- Daytime behind-the-scenes tours
- Exclusive advertising opportunities in the Ashmolean Magazine

**Networking and branding opportunities**
- Invitations to private views
- Acknowledgements of your support both online and in printed materials
- Invitation to annual Corporate Reception
- Permission to use Ashmolean images for non-commercial use

**Company privileges**
- Complimentary entry vouchers to all paying exhibitions
- Complimentary Exhibition catalogue
- Up to five named ambassadors from your company

**Ambassador privileges**
- Free access to all paying exhibitions for Ambassador Card-holders with a guest
- 10% discount on business lunches in the Rooftop Restaurant for up to four people
- Invitations to Museum-hosted opening night private views
- Dedicated Corporate Membership Manager to organise events and manage benefits
- 10% discount in the Museum shops and Café

**Employee privileges**
- Morning private views hosted by a curator for each temporary exhibition
- Special family days for Corporate Members and their children
- 10% discount in the Museum shops, Restaurant and Café
- 20% discount in the Museum shops on Corporate Members Shopping Days
- Complimentary delivery of the What’s On guides

"Working closely with the Ashmolean, they created a wonderful evening that delighted and entertained our guests." Imageworks
IF YOU’VE BEEN INSPIRED

Contact Paul Jeffery, Corporate Membership and Event Manager
Tel: 01865 288273
paul.jeffery@ashmolean.org
www.ashmolean.org/corporate-membership
Ashmolean Museum
Beaumont Street
Oxford OX1 2PH
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